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II. Version History 
******************************************************************** 
Version:   1.6 
Created:   3/1/03 
            I added some secrets in Secret Section! Thanks to  
           devilmaycry900@hotmail.com 

Version:   1.5 
Created:   2/19/2003 
             I would like to thanks devilmaycry900@hotmail.com for a little  
            walkthrough on Protector Cave. You're the man!! Thank you for  
            helping me. 

             I also updated some of my walkthrough. I'm sorry If i just  
            updated my walkthrough just now because I'm to busy with my  
            studies. Wait for my next update again... 



Version:   1.4  
Created:   1/26/2003 
            I just added some secrets to my Secrets Sections! I also updated 
           my Items, Shops, and Weapon Section. My guide is nearly done!  
           YAY ^^ Thank you to devilmaycry900@hotmail.com for telling me that 
           there is more secrets in Lunar Legend.  

             Another thing is my walkthrough is updated. I started to work on 
            my Items Section, Weapon Section, Armor Section. My Item section  
            is with description.  

             My Abilities and Magic section is way to great because I change the  
            format and it looks so great. I also changed some correction  
            because devilmaycry900@hotmail.com said that I have lot's of  
            mistake. That's it, WAIT FOR MY NEXT UPDATE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  
            Got to go and I'll sleep now! Bye!!!!  

Version:   1.3 
Created:   1/24/2003 
            I just started my Walkthrough section but it's not yet completely 
           done. My Shop section is not yet done. If you want to see it, 
           wait for the next update of my faqs! 

            My Magic and Abilities is nearly done. Just wait for my next  
           update. I'm a very busy person that's why I'm not yet done.  
           My secrets section is done! YAY!  

Version:   1.2 
Created:   1/11/2003 
Info:      Hello! and Happy New Year everybody. My Characters section 
          if finally done, so, you can look at it now! :o) I'm planning 
          to start my Walkthrough. 

            I've also updated the boss section but I'm not yet done you  
          know! There's only 3 bosses listed in that section. I haven't  
          started yet the Weapons and Armor section. I'm sorry. I will 
          finished it soon. 

             
     
******************************************************************** 
III. Intro/ Walkthrough 
******************************************************************** 

 Welcome Readers to my first faqs/ walkthrough! Before I tell you the 
game information I want to let you know that Lunar Legend is a remake 
of Lunar Silver Star Story Complete for PS1.  

~  The Burg Village is a reclaimed land in the North. A monument in honor 
of the Legendary Dragonmaster Dyne, is erected on the hill just outside  
of the village. He died 15 years ago. A boy is standing in front of the  
monument overlooking the whole world. His name is Alex. He grew up in Burg, 
Dyne's hometown. and dreams of one day  going on an exciting journey as 
Dyne did. ~ 



~ Onde day, near the day of the Burg's Goddess Festival, a wizard visited 
Burg from the Magic City of Vane. His name is Nash. Nash asked the villagers. 
to take him to the White Dragon Shrine in the weird woods. He came to Burg to 
take the White Dragon's Trial to become a Dragonmaster. ~ 

Now... As you read my walkthrough you may encounter some major big spoiler 
in my Walkthrough. You will see a word like these: "SPOILER ALERT!". If 
you don't want to be spoiled skip that paragraph and don't read it!  
If you see any mistake in my Walkthrough or you coudn't understand it.  
Just email me. I'll be always availabe at: 8:00PM-10:00PM (Pacific Time). 

Thanks for reading my faqs...  

******************************************************************** 
IV. Basic Controls 
******************************************************************** 

General Screen 
Control Pad- Move Characters/ Select Commands 
A Button- Start Conversation/ Confirm Commands 
B Button- Open Command Menu/ Cancel commands/ Skip conversations 
START- Open Command Menu/ Start Game (only on the title screen) 

Command Menu Screen 
Control Pad- Select commands 
A Button- Confirm Commands 
B Button- Close Commad Menu 
          Cancel Command 
L Button- Switch Characters 
R Button- Switch Characters 

******************************************************************** 
V. Characters 
******************************************************************** 

Playable Characters: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Alex- (MAIN CHARCTER) This young guy idolized the  
 late Dragonmaster Dyne who was died 15 years ago from protecting the  
 Godess Althena. He wants to be a Dragonmaster like Dyne to protect his 
 love ones. 

Luna- Luna was Alex friend. She came to Alex's life 15 years ago. Luna  
 was a singer and like to sing when Alex's Ocarina was played. She looks 
 mysterious and she have some mystical powers. 

Ramus- Ramus was Alex childhood friend. Ramus's only ambition is to be  
 rich and have his own business. He was the son of the Chief In Burg. 

Nash- Nash is a Wizard from Vane. He was sent to Burg in search of  
 the White Dragon. But what is his motive?? 

Jessica- Jessica was the daughter of one of the Four Heroes.  
 She was child brat. Jessica wants to be a priestress of  
 Althena so she joined in Althena's Shrine and leave his father  
 alone in Meribia. 

Mia- Mia was alo the daughter of the Four Heroes. She was cute and  



 adorable and so kindly. She was also from the Magic City of Vane. 
 She was the childhood friend of Nash. She can summon a powerful  
 magic. Mia was an innocent girl and she was always getting affected  
 on what other people's feeling. 

Kyle- Kyle was the leader of the people in Nanza.  
 He was a talented swordsman, and he was totally cute and adorable.  
 Many girls was used to like him. He helps Alex in his adventure  
 after the incident in Meribia. He knows Jessica well and I think  
 he likes Jessica too. 

Laike- Laike a mysterious sword man that Alex met in Weird Woods.  
 He seems to be mysterious as always but he is a friend of Alex. 

Tempest- Tempest is from the Village of Pao. He is the chief of  
 their tribe. He is an expert on archer.  

Ghaleon- Ghaleon was one of the Four heroes, and a friend of Dyne.  
 He is the main leader in Magic Guild of Vane. He seems to be 
 powerful... 

Supporting Characters: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Nall- Nall was the pet of Alex. He doesn't want to be called a cat. 
 He helps Alex throughout his adventure. 

Phacia- Phacia was the Head Priestness of Goddess Althena.  

Royce- Royce was a friend of Nash in the town called, Black Rose Street.       
 She was a fortune teller. 

Xenobia- Xenobia was a powerful sorceress who helps the Magic Emperor. 

Mel- Mel was the father of Jessica and he was one of the Four Heroes. 
 Mel helps Dyne 15 years ago on protecting Althena. 

Lemia- Lemia was the mother of Mia. She was one of the Four heroes. 
 She seems to be powerful. Her beauty attracts many people in Vane. 
 She is also the Chief of Magic Guild. 

Magic Emperor- Magic Emperor was the main Villain here. He wants to 
 conquer the world by using the Vile Tribe. 

Mygth- Mygth was a great inventor who helps ALex on making an Airship. 

Dyne- Dyne was the Dragonmaster 15 years ago. Many people have said, He died, 
 and they said he just wandered of somewhere. But what is the truth?? 

Althena- Althena was the Goddess of Love and Beauty. He once exiled the Vile 
 Tribe 15 years ago. 

******************************************************************** 
VI. Walkthrough 
******************************************************************** 

***************************************** 
Chapter 1- The Beginning Of the Adventure 
***************************************** 



Chapter 1-1 Burg 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
  Character and Level- Alex 1, Ramus 1, Luna 1, Nash 1 
  Items- None 

 After talking to Nall, head east to meet up with Luna.  
After talking to Luna, head to the town square. Eventually  
you will meet Nash Rumack. After the event you will be asked to accompany 
Nash in the Weird Woods. Before going to the Weird Woods, you need first  
to get the map. To get the map, you have to go to the BIG HOUSE north 
of Goddess Althena Statue which is currently Ramus House. Ask the maid 
about the Weird Wood Map and she will going to tell you on where it is.  
If you want to upgrade your weapon you can go to the weapon shop. (To see 
the items that was selling in the shop, go to the shop section) After you  
finished your preparation, head west and meet up with Nash.  

Chapter 1-2 Weird Wood 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
  Character and Level- Alex 1, Ramus 1, Luna 1, Nash 1 
  Items- Antidote 4x, Heal Gem 4x 

 Once you entered the Weird Woods you can see a house. You can go there but 
there are nothing useful in there. Head west and when you reach the end,  
head north to go to the Weird Woods.Once you're in the Weird Woods,  
you need to gain access in the Shrine and you need to locate the three  
tombstone. These tombstone has some ancient writing, but you will able to  
read it. There is a lot of treasure in this place. You will need to explore  
this place to find the 3 tombstone. Once you reach the Stone Door, you will  
be asked for a password. This is where the 3 ancient writing come in. In order 
to open the gate, you will need to form a sentence in the 3 tombstone that  
you found. Here is the correct order- 

1. Month Of Bounty 
2. The Offering shall  
3. Show us ahead 

After that, Luna and Alex will sing together and the Rock gate and the path  
to the Shrine will be open. Up north, you will just see a sea with a lot 
of rocks in it. To open the bridge talk first to your team mate and go north  
of the water and you should know the White Dragon's name. The White Dragon's  
name is "QUARK".  

At last, you will now meet the White Dragon. The Dragon will tell you that in  
order to become a Dragon Master, Alex should meet the 3 other Dragons. Quark  
puts Alex in trial. After the trial Quark gives Alex a... DRAGON DIAMOND!  
This Dragon Diamond was to be given to Ramus. After that scene you will  
need to back all the Way to BURG.  

Chapter 1-3 Back to Burg 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
  Character and Level- Alex 4, Luna 4, Nash 4, Ramus 4 
  Items- 

 Once you returned to Burg, Nash will leave your party after you pray to 



the statue of Althena. Ramus will also leave your party. Luna will ask Alex 
to go to their House. Alex's house is just north of Ramus house. Alex and Luna 
will rest for the Upcoming festival. When he wakes up, you are in a  
town square. Alex and Luna seems to be singing in front of the statue of  
Althena. After the song, Alex will leave Luna alone. So, you will now have to  
control Luna. To find Alex you should go Northwest of Alex House. You will  
find Alex in Dyne's grave playing his ocarina. Luna and Alex will talk for a  
while. Alex plans to leave tomorrow on an adventure.  

 When you wake up, You will see Alex, saying goodbye to Luna. After Alex  
leave, Alex and Luna's mother came out but Alex already left. His  
mother wants Luna to be with Alex throughout his adventure. So, Luna  
follow Alex. 

Chapter 1-4 Going to Saith 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
  Character and Level- Alex 4, Luna 4, Ramus 4 
  Items- None 

 You will now gain control of Alex once again. You are now in Weird Woods  
again. Eventually you will meet Ramus. Ramus didn't sell his precious 
diamond because Burg couldn't take such a valuable diamond so, Ramus will  
go and join you until you reach Meribia town. To go to Saith go west and  
when you reach the end, go south. Go south again, and go west until Luna  
comes in your party. You will find a mysterious person. It was Laike. Laike 
saw Alex attacked by Monster so, You will defeat the monster by using  
Alex, Luna, Ramus and  Laike. After Laike defeated the Monster, Alex,  
will thanks Laike for saving his life. Go west again until you get out 
in that place.  

Chapter 1-4A- Saith 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
  Character and Level- Alex 5, Luna 5, Ramus 5 
  Items-  

  
 Once you entered Saith, the party will notice that it's so awfully qiuet. 
Go south and a womman will block your way. She will say to you that Nash  
has been kidnapped by the Pirates. So, your job is to save him on the ship.  
In order to do that, you must make a preparation. You can go to the to the  
Item Shop or you can wander around the town. After you make your  
preaparation, you have to go to the Restaurant (a house with a big fish in the 
front). When you about to enter the Restaurant, The party will notice that  
the pirates will be going outside and the party decided to hide until the  
pirates leave. AFter you see the pirates leave you can now go to the  
Restaurant. Once you enter in there you can only see a person in the counter.  
Talk to him and follow his direction. The direction that he will tell you  
is to go to the Harbor Building and meet Zet. The Harbor Building is near 
the Pier. As you enter the Harbor Building you just go straight ahead  
and go talk to the Man in the counter. The Man in the Counter is Zet.  
So listen on what he says to you. Zet will tell you on how to sneak in 
to the Ship. Luna have a suggestion and you'll see his funny suggestion. 
After the event you are now in the ship. 

Chapter 1-5 On the Ship 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
  Character and Level- Alex 5,  Luna 5, Ramus 5 
  Items- None 

 Once you are in the ship, go west and go north. Once you go north you  
will fight a pirate. Once you defeated the Pirate go all the way to  
the North until you fight a pirate again. AFter you defeated the Pirate,  
go North and you will see an event. After the event, You will figh the  
boss, THE CAPTAIN. 

************************* 
Boss! Alert! Boss! Alert! 
Boss: Captain 
HP: 400            Experience Get: 150 EXP 
Items Dropped: NONE           Card Drop: Captain Card   Silver Received: 200S 
My Party and Level: Luna 6, Alex 6, Ramus 6, Nash  
************************* 

Hints: This boss fight must be the easiest for me. If you follow this  
instruction you should able to beat it. First, your Character Level  
must be the same as mine. (LEVEL 6) Once your party is on all Level 6,  
you can beat the boss easily. Just follow this  
steps: 
ALEX- Use Sword Dance- (Damage must be at least 100) 
LUNA- Heal Song- (Heal your allies if damaged) 
RAMUS- ATTACK- (Damaged must be at least 18-20s) 
NASH- Use Riot- (Damaged must be at least 20-30s) 
  It took only 4-5 turns. If Alex can do 100 damage per turn then you can  
beat the boss in 4 turns! 

  After you defeated the Boss, you will be in the Restaurant again.  
This scene is too short. After the scene you will be back at the ship.  
You will say GOODBYE to Zet and the Restaurant Owner. sniff... sniff...  

SCENE IN THE SHIP (HISPANIOLA) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

  Once the GOODBYE scene is finished. You are now in the SHIP. Alex will 
have a conversation with Nall. Once they're talking to each other, the  
suddenly hear the voice of Luna. Luna is singing. Once you saw Luna,  
Alex will say, "Now, our adventure begins!". and the LUNAR LEGEND  
text will appear in the moon. And that is the beginning of your adventure!!!!! 

CONGRATULATIONS! You have finished CHAPTER 1!  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

**************************** 
Chapter 2- A Journey to Vane 
**************************** 

Chapter 2-1 Meribia 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
  Character and Level- Luna 7, Alex 7,  
  Items- 



  Once you're in Meribia Pier, Nash will leave your party because he will go  
to BLACK ROSE STREET. The BRS (black rose street) is just west of Meribia.  
After Nash leaves your Party, Ramus will also leave your party :o(   
Ramus will try his luck on selling his precious Dragon Diamond. Luna suggest  
to go to Master Mel, one of the four heroes 15 years ago. To go to Mel's 
Mansion, go  north once you saw the first house. Go north all the way in. Once 
you're in the Mansion, go east and you will see an old man standing. Talk to  
him and he will tell you the way to his mansion. 

************************* 
Optional Boss Alert! 
Boss: Mel 
HP: Unknown 
************************* 

  You don't have to defeat Mel. If you defeat Mel, you can acquire at least  
100 Experience. After you talk to Mel, go outside the Mansion and go to the  
Shop where Ramus is. The shop is located in the west before the entrance to  
Black Rose Street. The shop looks like a yellowish building. Once you talk 
to him, he will suggest you to leave him for a while. Once you exit the shop, 
go west and look for Nash. You can see Nash to the Last House to the West.  
Once you go inside the last house you will see a fortune teller and Nash.  
Go and talk to Nash. After you talk to Nash he will asked you to leave  
them for a while. Once you leave the house, go again to shop where Ramus is 
used to be. Now, talk to Ramus. Ramus was asking if it is the right price  
to buy his Dragon Diamond. Keep refusing until the owner gives you the  
Master Book. (Look at the Secrets Section). Once you agreed the owner  
will run away. The girl in the counter will ask you to go see, Master Mel. 
Go to Mansion and ask Mel how to go look for Dross (the owner). Mel will 
ask you to inspect the shop (i think) Go back again to the shop. Talk  
to the girl and she will open the gate to the sewer! 

WARNING! The next boss that you will encounter is a little bit hard,  
so I ask you to buy some weapons, antidote to the shop! 

Chapter 2-2 Meribia Sewer 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Character and Level- Alex 7, Luna 7, Ramus 7 
Items- Heal Gem 2x, Mental Gem 3x, Antidote 2x, 500 Silver 3x, Lucky Ring 

 Once you go to the sewer head south and go east. You can go North if  
you want to get the treasure or just go south to proceed in the game. 
After going South you can go west or go East. By going west you will have 
to get the treasure. If you chose to go east and you should see a switch with  
an arrow sign. Press it, and you can go now to the bridge. Once you cross the  
bridge, Go all the way north and find your way to the ladder. You're now  
again in another sewer, to find your way, just go south, and you will  
find your way easily.  Once you see an intersection,you need to go west  
first because you have access the switch first. After you press the  
switch go back to where the intersection used to be and go north.  
From there you will meet DROSS and you will fight his stupid lizard pet. 

*Note You cannot go back here once this mission is over* 

************************* 



Boss! Alert! Boss! Alert! 
Boss: Rin-Rin (Lizard) 
HP: 600-650       Experience Get: 250 EXP 
Items Dropped: NONE           Card Drop: Rin-Rin Card  Silver Received: 300S 
My Party and Level: Luna 10, Alex 10, Ramus 10 
************************* 

 To beat this boss is so easy! First, you have to have at least 2 Mental Drop 
(To restore MP). Second, your level must be at least 10. Third, you must  
a spell like (Power Song, and Tranquil for LUNA, Sword Dance for ALEX).  

 Now... Follow this simple steps. 
1. In the first round all Alex and Ramus must be in DEFENSE mode.  
2. LUNA have to cast Power Song to ALEX to boost up his power. 
3. Once Luna cast the Power Song to ALEX, Have a ALEX use SWORD DANCE to  
  RIN-RIN.
4. Ramus should be your supporting character. If Luna died, you should 
   be a healer. 
5. After Luna cast the Power Song, she should concentrate on healing her  
   allies.  

*Just follow STEP 3-5 and you should be able to beat the boss, If you run out 
of MP you should use your Mental Drop!* 

 After you beat the boss, you will have a little scene. Once the scene is over 
you're now back at the shop and Ramus will... 

*************************************** 
SPOILER! ALERT! SPOILER! ALERT! 

Ramus will leave your Party because Dross will give the Shop to RAMUS.  
It's time to say GOODBYE to RAMUS because he's no longer your playable  
Character. SNIFF... SNIFF... 
************************************ 

Chapter 2-3 Back to Meribia 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
  Character and Level- Luna 11, Alex 11 
  Item- NONE 

 After the scene in the sewer you will be asked by Ramus to go see Master Mel 
to tell what happened. So, go to to Mel's Mansion. When you talk to Mel, 
He will congrantulate Alex on getting the Diamond back. He will asked you 
to go to the Magic Guild of Vane. Go ask Nash about it. Go to the fortune 
teller on which you found Nash in the beginning. Once you go in there, Nash 
isn't in there. Go ask the Fortune Teller Royce about it. She will tell you 
that Nash went looking for you. Go to the Ramus Shop and you will see Nash  
in there. Talk to Nash and he will tell you about Magic Guild and Ghaleon,  
one of the Four Heroes. Go and make preparation on your next adventure. 
Go to shop and buy lot's of Heal Drop or Heal Gem and Mental Gem. 
After your preparation head outside. To head outside, once you find the 
statue of Althena, just go North and you will see the exit.  

(WORLD MAP/ SPRING OF TRANSMISSION) 

 Move Nall to the Spring of Transmission and Press A. You are now in SOT 
(SPRING OF TRANSMISSION). Go sraight to the center of the Circle and you will 
have a brief conversation with your party. Nash will ask you if you're ready, 
say YES if you complete your preparation, say NO if you don't want yet to  



go in there. If you say YES, the Magic Circle is not working. Nash says that 
there is someone who draining the Power of the Magic Circle. Suddenly 
you've been transported to the UNDERGROUND VANE.  

Chapter 2-4 Underground Vane 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
  Character and Level- Alex 11, Nash 6, Luna 11 
  Items: 500 Silver 3x, Lapis Lazuli, Heal Ring, Gentle Hat 

 This dungeon is a little bit confusing. Once you've been transported to  
Underground Vane, you will have a little scene. After the scene go  
north west from the magic Circle and you will see a crystal. (This 
Crystal is a special device that will going to transported you 
to another place in UNDERGROUND VANE) Go into the Crystal and you will be  
transported. Go south and a short scene will took place saying that Nash's 
power is being disturbed. Also Luna's power is being disturbed. After that  
scene, go east and another scene will took place. Nash will bring you 
to the big statue of Althena. You will have again a brief conversation. After  
that, go north if you want to get the treasure (500s). If you decided not 
to get the treasure, go south from the statue of Godess Althena. Don't forget 
to pray to heal your allies. Go all the way to the east once you go south 
and find the another crystal. Once you go to the Crystal go into it and you 
will be transported again. Head west and north to find the another Crystal.  
Go south once you touched the crystal and go west. If you go east, you can go 
north to get the treasure or just go all the way to the east to proceed into  
the game. If you reach the dead end, go north and you will choose which  
crystal to go. A crystal to the North will lead you to the treasure and the  
crystal before the north leads you to another place. If you choose to go to  
the crystal that leads you to another place, go west and find the crystal.  
Once you find the crystal in the west, go into and you will be transported  
again. Go to the left crystal. Go west and north and west until you find the 
another crystal. From this point go to North and find your way to the boss.  

************************* 
Boss! Alert! Boss! Alert! 
Boss: Evil Mist 
HP: 1200            Experience Get: 380  
Items Dropped: NONE  Card Drop: Evil Mist Card   Silver Received:  0 
My Party and Level: Alex 12, Ramus 10 
************************* 

 When I beat this boss, it took me 10 minutes to beat it because I don't have 
MENTAL DROP. Here's what I did and It definitely works for you if you just  
follow my steps. First you have to have at least 50 Heal Drops, Your level  
must be the same as mine, and Your weapon for Alex is BROAD SWORD, and for 
Nash is FLAME ROD. After that, just follow my steps: 

Step 1. Cast VIGOR to power up Alex's attack and defense. 
Step 2. Nash should be your supporting character since Luna is not 
  in your party. 
Step 3.  After casting VIGOR to Alex, cast Sword Dance to Evil Mist. 
Step 4.  You should watch out for Alex's MP and HP. Use Nash to heal Alex. 

NOTE: IF you ran out of MP and you don't have Mental Drop, don't bother it,  
instead just use Physical Attack. and Also, if Nash dies and Alex is still 
alive watch for his HP if his HP got into 30 below, you should use, Heal Drop. 

(Just follow Step 3 and 4, and also read the note) 



 After the boss battle, go south and don't forget to get the Treasure Chest. 
Once you get the treasure chest, go into the crystal and you will be back 
at the huge Goddess Statue of Althena. From there just go from where you  
started. (MAGIC CIRCLE). You will be back in the Spring of Transmission. Nash 
will request to go to the Althena's Shrine. You can access it in the  
World Map.

Chapter 2-5 Althena's Shrine 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
  Character and Level- Alex 13, Luna 13, Nash 11 
  Items- None 

 Once you entered the Althena's Shrine, there is a lady that will welcome you 
and she will lead you to the room. You will have a brief conversation in the  
room saying that Luna can use magic powers. Once Luna is in your Party head  
outside and look for the Head Priestess. If you go ouside you  will meet   
The lady that you met in the front entrance. That lady is the Head Priestess  
of Althena's Shrine. She is Phacia. Phacia will give you a Light Emblem to  
absorbed magic powers. Now, you can back to Spring of Transmission and use 
the Magic Circle to go to Vane. 

CONGRATULATIONS! You have finished CHAPTER 2 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

***************************************** 
Chapter 3- Persuing the Fake Dragonmaster 
***************************************** 
  
Chapter 3-1 Vane 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 Character and Level: Alex 13, Luna 13, Nash 11 
 Items: None 

 Once you've been transported to Vane, go outside and Nash will going to walk 
you to the Magic Guild. Once you're inside you will have a scene in which Luna  
will go to Nash waiting for Ghaleon. After Nash leaves, Luna will hear an 
ocarina playing. She taught it's Alex so, she went outside to look at it. 
When she look outside she saw a silver long eared man who's playing an  
ocarina. After that scene you will gain control of Alex without Luna in your 
party. 

 Nall will suggest you to go sightseeing in the castle. Go west and you should 
find a stairs. Go upstairs and there should be a room. Go inside and you will 
find, Mia Ausa. Mia Ausa is a daughter of one of the Four Heroes, Lemia Ausa. 
Alex will introduce himself to her and Alex will tell about him and becoming 
a Dragonmaster. Suddenly, Nash will barge in telling that Ghaleon is ready to 
meet them, but his face looks like jealous and mad. Nash will accompany 
you to his chamber. 

 Once your the entrance of the Chamber, Nall will tell Luna that they 
saw a beautiful girl. Luna gets mad and looks like jealous. Nash will 
interrupt your conversation and he will lead you to Ghaleon. Ghaleon will 
introduce himself and after that, he will tell you that there is Dragon Shrine 
in Lann Village. So, your mission is to go to Lann Village. Lann Village is  
past the Nanza barrier. Make your preparation and leave Vane. 

(World Map) 
 Move Nall to Nanza and press X 

Chapter 3-2 Nanza Ridge  



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 Character and Level: Alex 13, Luna 13, Nash 11 
 Items: Angel Tear, Paralysis Cleanser, 100s, Mental Gem 

 Once you've entered Nanza Ridge, you will notice that it's a mountain.  
Go west and when you see a path going north, go in there. Go get the  
treasure, and go west, you should be in the another part of the mountain. 
Go west and grab the treasure chest or just go north, you will find another 
treasure chest. Go west and when you reach the end, go south. Try to go  
North and you see a cave, go inside. Once you're inside the cave, go and 
find the exit. The exit is at the west side of the cave. When you try to  
attempt on exiting to the exit, you will hear a voice arguing. Go out and 
you should see Jessica, and Kyle arguing. After that scene, go north and 
head west all the way in, and you should be in Nanza Village 

Chapter 3-3 Nanza Village 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 Character and Level: Alex 14, Luna 14, Nash 12 
 Items: Soft Knuckles (found in Kyle's Room) 

 Your main Mission here is to get past in this village in order to go to 
Lann Village. When you enter the village, talk to the guard and he'll let 
you pass because Nash will say that he's from the Magic Guild. Once you're 
inside the village, heal first to statue of Althena. Go up to the stairs 
near you and go all the way to the west and when you see a stairs, go down. 
Talk to the man guarding the gate, but he will not let you pass until you talk 
to Kyle first. To talk to Kyle, go back to the statue and enter the door again 
and go downstairs. You will find Kyle in the room to the east. After talking 
to him , you can now past to the gate and you'll be again in Nanza Ridge. 
To exit, just go north and west.  

World Map 
~~~~~~~~~ 
 Move Nall to Lann Village 

Chapter 3-4 Lann Village 
 Character and Level: Alex 14, Luna 13, Nash 12 
 Items: None 

 Once you've entered the village, immediately pray to the statue of 
Goddess Althena. After doing that, go to the house in which there is 
person who's standing near the door. You will have a scene featuring 
Jessica arguing to the Chief of the Village. Jessica said that she 
want to slay the fake dragonmaster. Jessica will join you for a short  
time. Jessica will told you that they found the fake dragonmaster  
to the Lann Island. She will asked you to find a boat. Before boarding 
to the boat, be sure you've made a good preparation. Once you finished your 
preparation, head down to the pier and find a guy with the boat. Say YES, 
when you're ready to go. Your party will argue who will row the boat,  
Jessica volunteered. and you're off now... 

Chapter 3-5 Lann Island 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 Character and Level: Alex 14, Luna 13, Nash 12 
 Items: 100s, 600s 2x, Freshring  

 Once you're in the Lann Island, you will see a man standing. He is 
Peddler Mack (mechant). You can buy some items. I suggest you to buy Heal 
Drop because the next boss you will encounter is very hard, according to me. 



After your preparation is done, you can now proceed into the game. This place 
is a little bit confusing. You will have to go all the way to the north until 
you find the fake Dragonmaster. (I will not say to you the way, it's a little  
bit challenging, some surprise awaits you when you open some blue chest).  

Once you find the fake Dragonmaster, you wil fight him and his stupid, fat 
frog... 

************************* 
Boss! Alert! Boss! Alert! 
Boss: Frogzard (Frog) 
HP: 1800      Experience Get: 300-350 EXP 
Items Dropped: NONE    Card Drop: Frogzard      Card Silver Received: 0S 
My Party and Level: Luna 13, Alex 14, Jessica 14, Nash 12 
************************* 

 This boss is way to off, all you need to do is higher level like mine.  
You will see my character level above. In order to beat this fat boss, 
all you need to do is follow this steps: 

Step 1. On the first round have Alex cast Vigor to himself. 
Step 2. Luna should be your supporting character, healing allies. She 
    can also powerup attacks, by using Power Song.  
Step 3. Nash just attack 
Step 4. Jessica just attack 
Step 5. After the first round is finished, have Alex cast Sword Dance to  
     Frogzard. If MP is draining out, just use Mental Drop/ Mental Gem or 
     just use physical attack. 
Step 6. If all of your allies is damaged Luna should cast, TRANQUIL.  
Step 7. Have Nash and Jessica Attack in the normal way. 

(Note: Do first the step 1-4. After the first round, repeat step 5-7 until 
 the boss is defeated. 

 After you beat Frogzard, the fake dragonmaster will be surprised because that  
thing is not really a real Dragon. So he will apologize and leabve. Jessica  
will also suggest to leave. Once your about to aboard in Lann Harbor,  
you will see Phacia running to you. She was there because she taught that  
they found the real Dragonmaster. She will also say to you that the Magic  
Emperor is now reborn again. After saying that, she'll leave. Nash says  
to Jessica she's the Head Priestess of Althena's Shrine. But Jessica was  
surprised, she said that there is no such thing as Head Priestess in  
Althena's Shrine since she was an appretinece. After that, leave the  
Village and go to Magic Guild at Vane. 

Congratulations! You have beat CHAPTER 3 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

***************************************** 
Chapter 4- Truth and Lies Revealed 
***************************************** 

COMMING SOON... 

******************************************************************** 
VII. Frequently Asked Questions 
******************************************************************** 



Q: Can I still get the Dragon Cards even Ghaleon leave my party? 
A: No, You can't!!!! 

Q: What is the greatest RPG you've ever played? 
A: Golden Sun for Gameboy Advance, and Suikoden III on PS2. 

Q: I can't get the map to the Weird Woods? 
A: Go to Ramus's House (the one big house) and check the closet. 

Q: How long did u play Lunar Legend? 
A: 15 Hours on Finishing the game and 10 Hours for making this faqs. 

Q: What is the difference between the Lunar Silver Star Story Complete 
   and the Lunar Legend? 
A: The difference in this game is that the Lunar Legend is portable.  
   The Lunar Silver Star Story Complete is the has a 60 minute annimation 
   while the Lunar Legend have no annimation. So, If youw want a portable  
   game, buy Lunar Legend. 
******************************************************************** 
VIII. Boss Guide 
******************************************************************** 

Boss: Captain 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
HP: 400             
Experience Get: 150 EXP 
Items Dropped: NONE            
Card Drop: Captain Card    
Silver Received: 200S 
My Party and Level: Luna 6, Alex 6, Ramus 6, Nash  

Hints: This boss fight must be the easiest for me. If you follow this  
instruction you should able to beat it. First, your Character Level  
must be the same as mine. (LEVEL 6) Once your party is on all Level 6,  
you can beat the boss easily. Just follow this  
steps: 
ALEX- Use Sword Dance- (Damage must be at least 100) 
LUNA- Heal Song- (Heal your allies if damaged) 
RAMUS- ATTACK- (Damaged must be at least 18-20s) 
NASH- Use Riot- (Damaged must be at least 20-30s) 
  It took only 4-5 turns. If Alex can do 100 damage per turn then you can  
beat the boss in 4 turns! 

Boss: Rin-Rin (Lizard) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
HP: 600-650        
Experience Get: 250 EXP 
Items Dropped: NONE            
Card Drop: Rin-Rin Card   
Silver Received: 300S 
My Party and Level: Luna 10, Alex 10, Nash 10 

Hints: To beat this boss is so easy! First, you have to have at  
least 2 Mental Drop (To restore MP). Second, your level must be at least 10.  
Third, you must  a spell like (Power Song, and Tranquil for LUNA,  
Sword Dance for ALEX).  

 Now... Follow this simple steps. 
1. In the first round all Alex and Ramus must be in DEFENSE mode.  



2. LUNA have to cast Power Song to ALEX to boost up his power. 
3. Once Luna cast the Power Song to ALEX, Have a ALEX use SWORD DANCE to  
  RIN-RIN.
4. Ramus should be your supporting character. If Luna died, you should 
   be a healer. 
5. After Luna cast the Power Song, she should concentrate on healing her  
   allies.  

*Just follow STEP 3-5 and you should be able to beat the boss, If you run out 
of MP you should use your Mental Drop!* 

Boss: Evil Mist 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
HP: 1200             
Experience Get: 380  
Items Dropped: NONE   
Card Drop: Evil Mist Card    
Silver Received:  0 
My Party and Level: Alex 12, Nash 10 

 When I beat this boss, it took me 10 minutes to beat it because I don't have 
MENTAL DROP. Here's what I did and It definitely works for you if you just  
follow my steps. First you have to have at least 50 Heal Drops, Your level  
must be the same as mine, and Your weapon for Alex is BROAD SWORD, and for 
Nash is FLAME ROD. After that, just follow my steps: 

Step 1. Cast VIGOR to power up Alex's attack and defense. 
Step 2. Nash should be your supporting character since Luna is not 
  in your party. 
Step 3.  After casting VIGOR to Alex, cast Sword Dance to Evil Mist. 
Step 4.  You should watch out for Alex's MP and HP. Use Nash to heal Alex. 

NOTE: IF you ran out of MP and you don't have Mental Drop, don't bother it,  
instead just use Physical Attack. and Also, if Nash dies and Alex is still 
alive watch for his HP if his HP got into 30 below, you should use, Heal Drop. 

(Just follow Step 3 and 4, and also read the note) 

Boss: Frogzard (Frog) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
HP: 1800       
Experience Get: 300-350 EXP 
Items Dropped: NONE     
Card Drop: Frogzard Card  
Silver Received: 0S 
My Party and Level: Luna 13, Alex 14, Jessica 14, Nash 12 

 This boss is way to off, all you need to do is higher level like mine.  
You will see my character level above. In order to beat this fat boss, 
all you need to do is follow this steps: 

Step 1. On the first round have Alex cast Vigor to himself. 
Step 2. Luna should be your supporting character, healing allies. She 
    can also powerup attacks, by using Power Song.  



Step 3. Nash just attack 
Step 4. Jessica just attack 
Step 5. After the first round is finished, have Alex cast Sword Dance to  
     Frogzard. If MP is draining out, just use Mental Drop/ Mental Gem or 
     just use physical attack. 
Step 6. If all of your allies is damaged Luna should cast, TRANQUIL.  
Step 7. Have Nash and Jessica Attack in the normal way. 

(Note: Do first the step 1-4. After the first round, repeat step 5-7 until 
 the boss is defeated. 

Guardian 
~~~~~~~~ 
Hp:7000-7500 
Exp: 28 000 
Money: $0 
Item: Guardian Card  
  
He is a very hard boss. My startegy is Alex use vigor then sword danc,  
 Mia cast Ice shell on herself first thing, Kyle heat up then slash,  
 Jessica heal all time, Nash use thorbolt ad sometimes  heal Mia. Then again  
 you can all ways use the invincible cheat.  

Alex - Cyanic. 
Mia - Fireball and etc. 
Nash - Thor Bolt and etc. 
Jessica - Mental Gum on Alex. 
Kyle - Slash and etc. 
  
After the battle you get either Battle Emblem or Angel Sword. 

COMMING SOON... 
******************************************************************** 
VIX. Items
******************************************************************** 
 Items:                  Description: 

Heal Gem                  Heals 30 HP 
Heal Drop                 Heals 150 HP 
Mental Gem                Heals 50 MP 
Mental Drop               Heals All MP 
Angel Tear                Resurect one ally 
Perfume                   Keeps monster away 
Dragon Feather            Escape from dungeon 
Rain Seed                 Ups MEN by 10 
Dark Seed                 Ups RES by 10 
Holy Water                Cures all except fainting 
Antidote                  Cures Poison 
Paralysis Cleanser        Cures Paralysis 

COMMING SOON... 
******************************************************************** 
X. Weapons
******************************************************************** 
In weapons, there are many kinds of weapons. Here they are: 

Swords:            Where to Get them: 
~~~~~~~            ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Broad Sword         Meribia Weapon Shop 



Knife               Meribia Weapon Shop 
Short Sword         Meribia Weapon Shop 
Long Sword          Meribia Weapon Shop 
Rune Blade          Vane Weapon Shop 
Silver Sword        Vane Weapon Shop 

Pans:              
~~~~~
Hard Pan            Meribia Weapon Shop 

Rods:  
~~~~~

Luck Rod           Black Rose Street Weapon Shop 
Aqua Rod           Black Rose Street Weapon Shop 
Flame Rod          Black Rose Street Weapon Shop 
Crystal Rod        Vane Weapon Shop 
Meteor Rod         Vane Weapon Shop 

COMMING SOON... 
******************************************************************** 
XI. Armor 
******************************************************************** 

Armors:              Where to get them: 
~~~~~~~              ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

COMMING SOON... 

******************************************************************** 
XII. Accesory 
******************************************************************** 

COMMING SOON!! 

******************************************************************** 
XIII. Secrets 
******************************************************************** 

Getting the Master Book  
 When you go to Meribia and selling the  
 dragon diamond for 20, 000 Grand, keeps refusing 20 times until 
 he gives you the Master Book. This book is needed to get the  
 Angel Sword in Protector Cave. (Thanks To Game Winners on this Info) 

Getting the Dragon Cards:  
 Once you return to Saith with Ghaleon in your  
 party, talk to a man in town who will tell you about an old hag in the  
 forest who collects cards. Visit her. Then, after Ghaleon captures Quark,  
 go to her and she will give you the Quark Card. For every dragon you meet  
 after that, visit her to get their Card.  
 (Thanks To Game Winners on this Info) 

Protector Cave: 
 After Alex becomes a Dragonmaster, talk to the man behind  
 the counter in Reza at the main building. He will talk about a cave nearby  
 with a lot of treasure. Go there to get the fabled Angel Sword, as well as a  
 lot of other items. (Thanks To Game Winners on this Info) 

Red Chest in Ramus's Shop  



 If you open the chest immediately, you will get  
 a bunny suit. However, If you wait and open it later in the game after  
 you lose to Ghaleon, you will get the Magic Plate. If you wait until you  
 talk to Mia and Kyle after losing to Ghaleon, you will get the Mirror Shield. 
 (Thanks to Game Winners on this Info) 

Secret Galleries  
 For Jessia's after you get Kyle go to Althena's Shrine 
 and talk to the girl to the right a few times until she gives it to you. 
 For Mia, after you loose Nash, go to that town where you caught the Fluffball 
 and talk to the guy in the house, he'll give you Mia's Picture. For Luna's,  
 after you beat the game, in Meribia, talk to Ramus, he'll give you Luna's.   
 (Thanks to SybreTiger) 

Alex's Liner attack: 
 When you get the Angel Sword (in Protector's Cave) and Master Book, equip  
 both of them on Alex to get his most powerful special attack, Liner.  
 It does massive damage to one enemy. (Thanks to Gamewinners for this Info) 

Duplicating equipment and unlimited money: 
 This trick allows you to duplicate your equipment. First, equip your  
 characters with the item to be duplicated. You can do this with more  
 than one item. Then, go into a battle and win. Save your game, then remove  
 the item(s) to be duplicated that you equipped on the character. Save the  
 game again. Load your game, and you should now have the item in your  
 inventory (from when you unequipped it) and another one equipped. Repeat  
 this as many times as desired. You can get unlimited money very early in  
 the game by doing this, When you first get Nash, he is equipped with a  
 Sorcerer's Robe. Use this trick to duplicate it, and sell each Sorcerer's  
 Robe for 1,000 silver. When you get the Master Book, use the duplication  
 trick on it. Each sells for 15,000 silver. When you get to Vane,  
 buy the Wind Boots and duplicate them. They sell for 40,000 silver each. 
 (Thanks to Gamewinners for this Info) 

Opening red treasure chests: 
 To open red treasure chests, you have to wait until you reach the City Of  
 Thieves and pass the trial to become a member of their guild. When you get  
 the card that lets you open the treasure chests, get all of the red  
 treasure chests immediately. They will make you very powerful at this  
 point in the game. (Thanks to Gamewinners for this great info) 

Secret Sewers: 
 First after you finish the Grindery get Mia and Kyle back to your team then  
after that when Laike goes to you don't go with him right away. So go next  
door instead.  
Party: Alex, Mia, Nash, Jessica, Kyle (lvl. 45-50) 
Enemies: Same has the Grindery on the upper floor. 
Items: Card # 54. 
  
Enter the room, go down the stairs and go down again. Go up,  
right then down the stairs from here get the treasure (card#54)  
and you're all set you can leave. 

******************************************************************** 
XIV. Magic and Abilities 
******************************************************************** 

Alex- Alex's ability is the one of the most strongest character in the game.  
This is the best character in the game. 



ABILITIES:
~~~~~~~~~ 

1. Sword Dance 
Level Learned:  1   
Cost: 6 MP
Description: Cut up 1 enemy 

2. Blast  
Level Learned: 10  
Cost: 9 MP
Description: Attack an enemy column 
  
3.Vigor  
Level Learned: 12  
Cost: 10 MP 

Luna- Luna's abilities is amazing. She can heal allies, powerup allies,  
and many more.  

Abilities:
~~~~~~~~~~

1. Heal Song 
Level Learned: 1  
Cost: 4 MP
Description: Restore an HP on an ally. 

2. Pure Song  
Level Learned:5  
Cost: 4MP 
Description: Cures all but fainting. 

3. Lullaby  
Level Learned: 7  
Cost: 8 MP
Description: Put's all enemies to sleep. 

4. Power Song  
Level Learned: 9  
Cost: 10 MP 
Description: Up attacks and Defense. 

5. Tranquil 
Level Learned: 10  
Cost: 15 MP 
Description: Restore HP of all allies. 

6. Run Song  
Level Learned: 12  
  

Nash- Nash is the third to the strongest character because he can do some  
amazing magics like Thunder Bolt, etc.  

Abilities:
~~~~~~~~~~



1.Riot  
Level Learned: 1  
Cost: 6 MP
Description: Attack one enemy rank. 

2.Stone  
Level Learned: 1  
Cost: 6 MP
Description: Petrifies one enemy. 

COMMING SOON... 

******************************************************************** 
XV. Shops 
******************************************************************** 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Burg Weapon Shop 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Saith Item and Weapon Shop 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Long Sword- 360 Silver 
Cloth Armor- 140 Silver 
Scarf- 20 Silver 
Cloth Hat- 20 Silver 
Heal Gem- 40 Silver 
Paralysis Clen- 40 Silver 
Fry Pan- 60 Silver 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Meribia Weapon Shop 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Knife- 100 Silver 
Short Sword- 200 Silver 
Long Sword- 360 Silver 
Broad Sword- 600 Silver 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Meribia Item Shop 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Hard Pan- 280 Silver 
Heal Gem- 40 Silver 
Heal Drop- 200 Silver 
Paralysis Clean- 60 Silver 
Antidote- 20 Silver 
Holy Water- 100 Silver 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Black Rose Street Armor Shop 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Robe- 400 Silver 
Wristband- 60 Silver 
Silver Wristband- 220 Silver 
Platinum Wristband- 660 Silver 
Hairband- 100 Silver 
Bandana- 20 Silver 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Black Rose Street Weapon Shop 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Luck Rod- 1000 Silver 
Aqua Staff- 1200 Silver 
Flame Rod- 2800 Silver 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Vane Item Shop 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Heal Gem- 40 Silver 
Heal Drop- 200 Silver 
Angel Tear- 600 Silver 
Paralysis Cleanser- 60 Silver 
Antidote- 20 Silver 
Holy Water- 100 Silver 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Vane Power Up Shop 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Mental Gem- 1000 Silver 
Mental Drop- 5000 Silver 
Angel Tear- 600 Silver 
Perfume- 500 Silver 
Dragon Feather- 100 Silver 
Rain Seed- 12,000 Silver 
Dark Seed- 12,000 Silver 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Vane Weapon Shop 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Rune Blade- 1,000 Silver 
Silver Sword- 1,800 Silver 
Flame Rod- 2,800 Silver 
Crystal Rod- 1,000 Silver 
Meteor Rod- 5,800 Silver 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Vane Armor Shop 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Silver Chain - 1,200 Silver 
Mage Robe- 1,280 Silver 
Silver Sheild- 900 Silver 
Silver Guard- 480 Silver 
Silver Wristband- 220 Silver 
Platinum Wristband- 660 Silver 
Wind Boots- 80,000 Silver 

COMMING SOON... 

******************************************************************** 
XVI. About Me/ Contact Me 
******************************************************************** 



Thank You for reading my faqs all the way down. To serve you better, If 
you would like to comment something to my Faqs, just email me at: 

Enail Address: dragonmaster_alex2003@yahoo.com 
               Mfajardo1989@aol.com 

  If you would like me to answer quickly to your question and comments, 
my availability time is at:  

Monday to Thursday, 8:00 PM- 10:00 PM (Pacific Time) 
Friday to Saturday, 8:00 PM- 12:00 AM (Pacific Time). 

Thank You for your support, If you would like to link my faqs to your 
webpage just ask permission for me first. I hope you will spread my 
FAQS all over the world... 

******************************************************************** 
XVII. Credits 
******************************************************************** 

For those who help me... 

 Thank you to: 

UBI-SOFT: For making such a great game  
UBI-SOFT: Basic Control Sections 
Myself: For making this faqs. 
Gamewinners: Secrets Sections 
CheatCodes.com: For posting my Faqs 
Gamefaqs.com: For posting my faqs. 
SybreTiger: For contributing the Secret Galleries. 
Devilmaycry900@hotmail.com: This guy contribute a lots in my Faqs. Thanks! 

******************************************************************** 
XVIII. Protector Cave  
By: devilmaycry900@hotmail.com 
******************************************************************** 

Party: Alex, Nash, Mia, Jessica, Kyle (lvl 45-50 at least) 
Items: Brave Helm, Card # 53, Fab Sword, Magic Tiara, Magical Bracelet,  
       Fab Helm, Dragon claw, Mind Edge, Gentle Rod, Blood Sword,  
       Brave Armor, Garnet claw, Card Hunter S, Magical Robe,  
       Battle Emblem or Angel Sword (from the boss) 
Enemies: same as Forbidden Forest. 
  
Enter the cave and Nall talks. Now go down and the treasure Brave Helm.  
 Now go back and then go right and then go down and get Card # 53, continue to  
 go down till you get Sapphire. Now back track all the way to the entrance  
 then go left and then down till you get Fab Sword, now go right, to the door  
 and a mysterious person speaks to Kyle. Now enter the door. 
  
From Here, go straight down and get the Magic Tiara. Go Back and then left  
 to get Magical Bracelet. Go all the way right till you reach the wall, then  
 go all the way down the left a bit till you   see a treasure up north. get  
 it (Fab Helm). Then go down, then left and some  talks to Jessica. Enter  
 door. 
  
From here, go right and get Dragon Claw. Then go back and go down to get  
 Mind Edge. then go up, left, all the way down, then right until someone  
 talks to Nash. After get the treasure to your left  then enter the door to your right. 



  
As you enter,go down, then left to get Blood Sword. now go right all theway,  
 then go up and go up to get Brave Armor, now go down all the way till you  
 see 2 paths, go right to get Garnet Claw. Then  go right then down to get  
 Card Hunter S. Now go northwest and mysterious person talks to Mia.  
 Enter the door. 
  
From here is a big room just get the treasure on your right (Magical Robe),  
 then go to talk to the tablet and then fight the Guardian.  
  
Guardian: 
Hp:7000-7500 
Exp: 28 000 
Money: $0 
Item: Guardian Card  
  
He is a very hard boss. My startegy is Alex use vigor then sword danc,  
 Mia cast Ice shell on herself first thing, Kyle heat up then slash,  
 Jessica heal all time, Nash use thorbolt ad sometimes  heal Mia. Then again  
 you can all ways use the invincible cheat.  

Alex - Cyanic. 
Mia - Fireball and etc. 
Nash - Thor Bolt and etc. 
Jessica - Mental Gum on Alex. 
Kyle - Slash and etc. 
  
After the battle you get either Battle Emblem or Angel Sword. 
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